
ATI TEAS Instructions for Students 
 

Prior to scheduled TEAS date:  

1. Go to www.atitesting.com. 

2. On the top right of the web page, click on  

3. Complete each page/step by entering in your information.  If it is marked with a red *, it 

is a required field and you must enter information. 

a. When you get to Step 4 (Institution Info), key in “Fox Valley” and then select 

below (ALL students, no matter your program, select ADN for testing purposes): 

b. On Step 6, you do not have to check the box unless you want to receive extra 

communication (surveys, discounts and offers, market research, etc) from ATI. 

c. On Step 7, make sure to check the box indicating, “Yes, I Agree.  I have read and 

understand the ATI User Terms and Conditions….”  Click Register. 

4. Your account is completed. PLEASE write down the Username and Password that you 

created and bring it with you to your scheduled TEAS session. 

5. You do not need to register for a TEAS testing session through your ATI Account. You 

will register for that through your Fox Valley Tech, MyFVTC account. If needed, 

Enrollment Services, 920-735-5645, can help you schedule. 

 

 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

What is the ATI TEAS (Test of Essential Academic Skills)?  

The TEAS is used as an admissions tool to predict future health science academic 

success. Each question on ATI TEAS is mapped to one of 115 objectives, all of which 

address topics presented in grades 9 through 12.  

 

ATI TEAS is a proctored, online assessment with 170 questions, including 20 “unscored” 

pretest questions.  It will cover the following content areas: reading; mathematics; 

science; and English and language usage.  It will be proctored at FVTC (Appleton 

campus only).  

 

What is covered in each of the four content areas being assessed on the TEAS?  

Reading—key ideas and details; craft & structure; integration of knowledge & ideas. 

Math—numbers and algebra; measurement & data.  

Science—human anatomy & physiology; life and physical sciences; scientific reasoning 

English and language usage—conventions of standard English; knowledge of language; 

vocabulary acquisition  

http://www.atitesting.com/
https://myfvtc.fvtc.edu/psc/csprod/EMPLOYEE/SA/c/NUI_FRAMEWORK.PT_LANDINGPAGE.GBL?NB=Y


How much time does it take to complete the TEAS?   

The maximum amount of time allotted for the TEAS is 209 minutes (3 hours and 29 

minutes).  

Each section is timed:   

Reading = 64 minutes (53 questions) 

Math = 54 minutes (36 questions) 

Students are allowed a 10-minute break after the Math section.  

Science = 63 minutes (53 questions) 

English = 28 minutes (28 questions).   

 

Is a photo ID required?  
For identification purposes, a valid government-issued photo ID is required to take the 

ATI TEAS.  Please bring your ID to your scheduled testing appointment.  You will not be 

allowed to test without it. Make sure your name on your ID matches FVTC’s records. If 

names do not match, you will not be allowed to test. 

 

How to Prepare (be sure to use ATI TEAS, not TEAS V):  

Official TEAS products: http://www.atitesting.com/ati_store/TEAS-Products.aspx 

www.fvtc.edu/assessment  
  

YouTube Videos:  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPIaMEzq5K8 – ATI TEAS Overview 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCXU7JQIrCM  - Science 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtdHWTVRzzg – Reading 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgPcnVdEWjs – English & Language Usage 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwTOlF9ez5I - Math 

 

 

Day of the TEAS Test: 

1. You will need to bring a current government-issued photo ID. 

2. You will need to bring your Username and Password to log into ATI Testing (TEAS). 

3. We will provide scratch paper and pencils for the test. 

4. No calculators or any other electronic devices will be allowed. 

5. No food, drinks, or gum will be allowed. 

6. You MUST be on time.  If you are not checked in prior to the scheduled test time of the 

test, you will not be allowed to test and you will need to reschedule. 

7. The test may take up to 3½ hours.  Please plan accordingly. 

http://www.atitesting.com/ati_store/TEAS-Products.aspx
http://www.fvtc.edu/assessment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPIaMEzq5K8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCXU7JQIrCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtdHWTVRzzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgPcnVdEWjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwTOlF9ez5I

